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By embracing my vision, you have already captured a key to mentorship demonstrated by Aaron and Hur when they held up Moses’ arms. Know this: what you make happen for others, God makes happen for you. May God’s anointing that is on this book be on you!

In His Love and Service,
Bishop E. Bernard & Prophetess Debra Jordan
Mentoring has been a key to unlocking doors of possibility and mentoring in my life. Too often, believers overlook the importance of mentoring, or, because of ignorance, abuse the mentoring relationship. This book is a must. The information imparted on these pages needs to be in the life of every believer.

Mastery of Mentorship is a valuable tool because every life that touches us is either an example or warning of what to do or what not to do in achieving your goals. After reading this book, you’ll be able to discern the relationships in your life.

Mastery of Mentorship, through its principles, will help you locate the Sons and Daughters who are called to walk in the footsteps of a Mentor. These chosen ones will be able to better understand the dynamics of their mentoring relationship. Mentors who are called to disciple Sons and Daughters will receive fresh insight and inspiration.

We chose to use nuggets of information that tantalize and whet the appetite for more. Because of people’s busy schedules, they don’t have the time to read a book in its entirety so we chose to give you a Mentorship Key and a related Scripture. Around the blanks of each key you can fill in the paragraphs for yourself. What a remarkable way to come to your own conclusion of what needs to surround the principles in one’s life.
PROPER DEVELOPMENT NEEDS PROPER ALIGNMENT.

YOUR ATTITUDE MUST BE IN ALIGNMENT WITH THE WORD OF GOD.

John 8:31
31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; (KJV)
Mentorship is discipleship.

Impartation and change begins with the laying on of hands.

Deut 34:9
9 And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses had laid his hands upon him: and the children of Israel hearkened unto him, and did as the LORD commanded Moses. (KJV)
Matt 19:30
30 But many that are first shall be last; and the last shall be first. (KJV)
Ps 23:1-2
1 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. (KJV)
Neglecting your gift cancels your purpose.

No ordination without demonstrated order.

Matt 25:32-33
32 And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:
33 And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left. (KJV)
THE OIL WAS USED TO ANOINT. MAN IS USED TO APPOINT.

Matt 25:25-27
25 And I was afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the earth: lo, there thou hast that is thine.
26 His lord answered and said unto him, Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I have not strawed:
27 Thou oughtest therefore to have put my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming I should have received mine own with usury. (KJV)
SEPARATION BRINGS ELEVATION.

IMENTORSHIP KEY 14

IMPROPER TRAINING WILL CORRUPT YOUR CHARACTER.

1 Sam 15:1
1 Samuel also said unto Saul, The LORD sent me to anoint thee to be king over his people, over Israel: now therefore hearken thou unto the voice of the words of the LORD. (KJV)
TRANSFERENCE TAKES PLACE IN THE CRUCIBLE OF RELATIONSHIP.

SERVANTHOOD IS THE KEY TO GREATNESS.

2 Cor 6:17
17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, (KJV)
II Ki 2:12

12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two pieces.

(KJV)
II Ki 3:11

11 But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may inquire of the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel's servants answered and said, Here is Elisha the son of Shaphat, which poured water on the hands of Elijah. (KJV)
1 Sam 2:8
8 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth are the LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them. (KJV)
Surround yourself with able men.

If you can't serve your leader, you can't serve the masses.

Ps 145:14
14 The LORD upholdeth all that fall, and raiseth up all those that be bowed down. (KJV)
MENTORSHIP KEY 25

EMBRACE WISDOM TO ACHIEVE YOUR TASK.

MENTORSHIP KEY #26

REJECTING PRESSURE WILL ABORT YOUR DIAMOND.

Prov 12:27
27 The slothful man roasteth not that which he took in hunting: but the substance of a diligent man is precious. (KJV)
Amos 3:3
3 Can two walk together, except they be agreed? (KJV)
Mentorship Key 29

Judgment befalls the rejected command.

Mentorship Key 30

Find your delight in the will of God.

Prov 13:20
20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fools shall be destroyed.
(KJV)
THE EMBRACING OF DESTINY WILL BRING CHANGE ON THE SCENE OF YOUR LIFE.

ONLY A DISCIPLE CAN WEAR THE MANTLE OF LEADERSHIP.

Josh 1:1
1 Now after the death of Moses the servant of the LORD it came to pass, that the LORD spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister, saying, (KJV)
Exod 28:3

3 And thou shalt speak unto all that are wise hearted, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's garments to consecrate him, that he may minister unto me in the priest's office. (KJV)
MENTORSHIP KEY 35

Politics builds a collapsible floor.

MENTORSHIP KEY 36

A mentor can reproduce himself in others.

Ruth 1:14
14 And they lifted up their voice, and wept again: and Orpah kissed her mother in law; but Ruth clave unto her. (KJV)
Ps 37:4

4 Delight thyself also in the LORD; and he shall give thee the desires of thine heart. (KJV)
And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, Where is the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over. (KJV)
II Ki 2:12
12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two pieces.
(KJV)
YOUR MENTOR IS IN A PLACE OF DOMINION... EVEN IF WHAT HE SAYS INSULTS YOUR OPINION.

YOUR MANTLE HINGES ON YOUR RESPECT FOR YOUR MENTOR.

Matt 26:73-74
73 And after a while came unto him they that stood by, and said to Peter, Surely thou also art one of them; for thy speech betrayeth thee.
74 Then began he to curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man. And immediately the cock crew. (KJV)
Mentorship Key 45

Stand with your mentor...not against him!!

Mentorship Key 46

You never outgrow "Follow the leader."

Matt 28:19

19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: (KJV)
IS YOUR MIND IN THE OUTHOUSE?

YOUR DEGREE OF SUBMISSION MEASURES THE DEGREE OF YOUR AUTHORITY.

1King 17:7-9
7 And it came to pass after a while, that the brook dried up, because there had been no rain in the land.
8 And the word of the LORD came unto him, saying,
9 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. (KJV)
II Th 3:9
9 Not because we have not power, but to make ourselves an ensample unto you to follow us. (KJV)
MENTORSHIP KEY 51

BE CAREFUL WHO YOU TOUCH, FOR IT MAY BE YOUR LAST!

MENTORSHIP KEY 52

OFFENSE IS A SIGNAL TO LEAVE THE FENCE OF DEFENSE.

II Th 3:7
7 For yourselves know how ye ought to follow us: for we behaved not ourselves disorderly among you; (KJV)
And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, I pray thee; for the LORD hath sent me to Bethel. And Elisha said unto him, As the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they went down to Bethel. (KJV)
Examine yourself.

Do you enjoy the spotlight?

2 Cor 13:5

5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. (KJV)
LEGALISM IS DECEITFUL.

SEEDS OF DISLOYALTY GROW WEEDS OF REBELLION.

Num 27:3
3  Our father died in the wilderness, and he was not in the company of them that gathered themselves together against the LORD in the company of Korah; but died in his own sin, and had no sons. (KJV)
EMOTIONS ARE THE GATEWAY TO DECEPTION.

THE COMPLAINT WILL LEAD YOU TO SIN.

2 Sam 17:23
23 And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he saddled his ass, and arose, and gat him home to his house, to his city, and put his household in order, and hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father. (KJV)
Lev 10:1
1 And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he commanded them not. (KJV)
ALWAYS SERVE WITH EXCELLENCY.

MAKE YOUR MENTOR LOOK GOOD.

Prov 14:5
5 A faithful witness will not lie: but a false witness will utter lies. (KJV)
Matt 26:8-11

8 But when his disciples saw it, they had indignation, saying, To what purpose is this waste?
9 For this ointment might have been sold for much, and given to the poor.
10 When Jesus understood it, he said unto them, Why trouble ye the woman? for she hath wrought a good work upon me.
11 For ye have the poor always with you; but me ye have not always. (KJV)
DON'T MAKE EXCUSES.

THERE IS NO EXCUSE!!

Prov 28:13
13 He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy. (KJV)
Mentorship Key 69

Keep your commitments.

Mentorship Key 70

Keep confidences, but be aware that everyone else does not.

Prov 17:27
27 He that hath knowledge spareth his words: and a man of understanding is of an excellent spirit. (KJV)
Luke 16:1
1 And he said also unto his disciples, There was a certain rich man, which had a steward; and the same was accused unto him that he had wasted his goods. (KJV)
DONT PROMISE PERFORMANCE UNLESS YOU CAN DELIVER.

ADMIT YOUR ERROR IMMEDIATELY.

Prov 16:3
3  Commit thy works unto the LORD, and thy thoughts shall be established. (KJV)
MENTORSHIP KEY 75

BE TOLERANT WHEN YOU DISCOVER YOUR MENTOR IS NOT PERFECT.

MENTORSHIP KEY 76

CONFRONTATION BRINGS HEALTHY RESULTS.

Prov 13:17
17 A wicked messenger falleth into mischief: but a faithful ambassador is health. (KJV)
Mentorship Key 77

Never allow fear to stop your relationship.

Mentorship Key 78

Use your errors and mistakes as opportunities to learn.

Deut 28:1

1 And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe and to do all his commandments which I command thee this day, that the LORD thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth: (KJV)
THE ABILITY TO LISTEN IS PRICELESS.

Admit your mistakes and forgive those of others.

Gen 50:17
17 So shall ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren, and their sin; for they did unto thee evil: and now, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the servants of the God of thy father. And Joseph wept when they spake unto him. (KJV)
Josh 1:1

1 Now after the death of Moses the servant of the LORD it came to pass, that the LORD spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' minister, saying, (KJV)
Matt 16:9-10
9  Do ye not yet understand, neither remember the five loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets ye took up?
10  Neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many baskets ye took up?
(KJV)
AND Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time. (KJV)
Often, the second will know more than the first, yet will never uncover the ignorance of the first.

John 14:12
12 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. (KJV)
Knowledge is not position. Neither is anointing.

Trouble results when change appears.

Matt 25:21
21  His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy lord. (KJV)
And the LORD came, and stood, and called as at other times, Samuel, Samuel. Then Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant heareth. (KJV)
LEADERSHIP IS NOT CONCERNED WITH PEOPLE LIKING THEM.

NEVER BE TOO BUSY TO HELP OTHERS SUCCEED.

1 Sam 3:9
9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he call thee, that thou shalt say, Speak, LORD; for thy servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay down in his place. (KJV)
YOUR SUCCESS CAN BE BOUNDLESS IF YOU DON'T CARE WHO GETS THE CREDIT.

WHEN WE DON'T HELP EACH OTHER, WE CANNOT HELP OURSELVES.

Rom 13:3
3 For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: (KJV)
Anything one man can imagine, other men can make real. - Jules Verne.

The mastery of mentorship exalts the hero in us all.

Prov 10:12
12 Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins. (KJV)
You reflect your mentor.

Servanthood is not a dirty word.

Matt 20:19
20 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him: and the third day he shall rise again. (KJV)
PROV 29:23
23 A man's pride shall bring him low: but honour shall uphold the humble in spirit. (KJV)
Gen 2:19
19 And out of the ground the LORD God formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto Adam to see what he would call them: and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof. (KJV)
MENTORING IS A NEVER-ENDING PROCESS. THOUGH YOUR TEACHERS MAY CHANGE, YOUR GROWTH CONTINUES.

Josh 7:1
1  But the children of Israel committed a trespass in the accursed thing: for Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, took of the accursed thing: and the anger of the LORD was kindled against the children of Israel. (KJV)
And they rose early in the morning, and went forth into the wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said, Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the LORD your God, so shall ye be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper. (KJV)
Prov 29:18
18 Where there is no vision, the people perish:
but he that keepeth the law, happy is he. (KJV)
Delighting in defects will abort your mentor's effect.

Enlargement breeds deceit.

Matt 25:15
15 And unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to another one; to every man according to his several ability; and straightway took his journey. (KJV)
Acts 7:9
9    And the patriarchs, moved with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt: but God was with him, (KJV)
SIN INVITES THE ACCURSED THING.

INSECURITY WILL SHAKE YOUR FAITH IN YOUR MENTOR.

Romans 14:23
23 ...for whatsoever is not of faith is sin. (KJV)
Then Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as his own soul. (KJV)
THE CHURCH IS A "THEOCRACY," NOT A DEMOCRACY.

EVERY VISION DEMANDS PROVISION.

2 Cor 9:8
8 And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having all suffering in all things, may abound to every good work: (KJV)
GOD GIVES ABILITY AND CAPABILITY.

YOUR UNIQUENESS WILL INSTIGATE ENVY.

Gen 37:20
20 Come now therefore, and let us slay him, and cast him into some pit, and we will say, some evil beast hath devoured him: and we shall see what shall become of his dreams. (KJV)
VIDEO CASSETTES
BY BISHOP E. BERNARD JORDAN

RACIAL ETHICS OF THE KINGDOM
Confronts the intrinsic racism that has permeated Christian doctrine. A
Thorough study of the "traditional" teachings of the Church unveils a
deliberate strain of racism that fosters white supremacy and eradicates
the image of God within the African-American. It was this same strain
of religiosity that soothed the consciousness of many and justified the
atrocities of slavery in America. This series delineates the patent effects
of such doctrine and restores the dignity of all races under God that
were created for His divine purpose. 4-Video series .................................. $80

FREEDOM: THE WAY OF LIBERATION
A clarification of God's true definition of freedom and the resulting impli-
cations of the facade of liberty that continues to enslave the African-
American community. The continuous assault of malevolent imagery
that society uses to deliberately cripple the function of an entire race of
people and deface their cultural legacy actually recreates Jesus Christ, the
anointed Deliver of men, into an effigy that is crucified afresh on a daily
basis. True freedom will emerge as the traditions of men are dethroned
and replaced by the uncompromising Word of God that will cut every
insidious lie asunder. This series will offend many who have been blind-
ed by the hypnotic lies that have lulled their purpose to sleep, and chal-
lenge others to look beyond the veil of mediocrity and prejudice and behold the beauty of
God's original intention towards men. This four-tape series is an unforgettable encounter with
past, present and future as it proclaims the manifest destiny of the African-American and the
Kingdom of God. 4-Video series ........................................................................ $80

A PASSAGE TO LIBERATION
"A Passage to Liberation" is a thought-provoking edict against the dichoto-
my of society's offer of "Liberation" towards the African-American, ver-
sus their true liberty as ordained by God. The ingrained levels of prej-
dice that are encountered on a daily basis are indicated through the eth-
cical teachings of the Word of God. Your spirit will be stirred to defy the
implied boundaries of racial denigration, and thrust into the zenith of
your capabilities through Jesus Christ. 4-Video series .................................. $80

PREPARATION FOR LEADERSHIP
A scathing indictment upon the insidious racism that permeates American
society. Using Exodus Chapter 2 as his premise, Bishop Jordan delivers
a powerful comparison between the pattern of oppressive leadership
that requires divine intervention in the affairs of men and culminated in
the appointment of Moses as the deliverer of Israel with the oppressive
leadership that the African-American encounters within society and with-
in the walls of the Church. Frightening in its accuracy, this teaching,
though disturbing to the ear, is truly the Word of the Lord for this hour,
for there are serious ramifications that the Church must contend with if
she is to bring a solution to the crisis of woe in this nation.
4-Video series .................................................................................................. $80
THE SPIRIT OF THE OPPRESSOR
This series, The Spirit of the Oppressor, by Bishop E. Bernard Jordan, attacks the very fiber of societal influence that manipulates the gospel to justify racial supremacy. The insidious attitudes that permeate the Church are also addressed, for judgment begins in the House of God. By understanding that the Church is called to be the example for the world to follow, this series is powerful in its ability to expose the evil that lurks in the shadows of the "acceptable norm," and echoes a clarion call for deliverance from the lie that masquerades as the truth. Are you REALLY ready for the Word of the Lord?
4-Video series ...................... $80 also available as a book.

NO MORE HANDOUTS
In this series, Bishop E. Bernard Jordan addresses an inflammatory issue that has been instilled as a mindset within an entire nation of people. The American society has methodically caused generations of African-Americans to become dependent to a system that keeps them in a cycle of expectation that the government will always be their source of blessing. Bishop Jordan delineates the intention of God to bring prosperity to His people, thus charging them to turn their attention from the governmental system and discover the treasure that God has placed in their hands, for God is to be their source! This series is challenging and will force you to use your God-given abilities to think creatively and generate wealth. You don't need anyone's permission to increase, for God has already decreed that you would multiply and wax exceedingly mighty!! This radical message is for a radical people!!
4-Video series ...................... $80

THE CROSSING
Bishop E. Bernard Jordan delivers a powerful teaching that defines the attitude that one must take as they begin to cross over their Jordan into the promised land. The paradigms of the old must be shattered as the image of change comes into view. One cannot embrace a new day loaded with old apparatus that is inoperative; old concepts that only brought you to a place of desperation and frustration. Rather, one must search the Word of God and renew your mind to Kingdom thinking that will bring elevation into your life. This series will sweep the cobwebs of mediocrity out of your life, and provoke you to a higher plane of right thinking that will thrust you into the path of dreams fulfilled. Straightforward in his approach, Bishop Jordan preaches a message that is inflammatory to the lies that have taken residence in your mind, and instills the purity of truth that is the nature of Almighty God. 4-Video series ...................... $80

UNDRESSING THE LIE
In this series, Bishop E. Bernard Jordan addresses a crucial issue in the Body of Christ — RACISM. This series will captivate those who are true lovers of truth, for Jesus Christ is the Truth, and many have hidden Him and His cultural reality from the eyes of many. By conducting a thorough search of the Scriptures, Bishop Jordan identifies the Bible's description of Jesus that has been marred by the lies of those who wished to destroy an entire nation's concept of themselves, instead rendering theology that warped the image of God and denigrated them by teaching that they were cursed. Questions that have wandering in the minds of many for hundreds of years are answered as Bishop Jordan takes a strong stand to unmask the lies that have been masquerading as Truth. 4-Video series ...................... $80
LEGACY
In this series, Bishop E. Bernard Jordan expounds upon the African presence within the Scriptures. Combating the misnomers that Africans were cursed by God and that they had very little to do with the unfolding of Biblical events, Bishop Jordan smashes the veil of delusion to cause the obvious truth to surface. During this season, God is causing a cultural renaissance to emerge. The oppressor of American society has lulled the minds of most people into a stupor of ignorance leaving them landless, powerless, and, once again, easy to enslave. The historical accounts within the Scriptures have been bequeathed as a legacy from our ancestors to proclaim the Word of the Lord against the sophisticated genocide that is affecting the African-American. A nation that ignores its past is doomed to repeat its failures in the future. Bishop Jordan brings clarity and balance to an inflammatory topic that is frequently misunderstood. 4-Video series ........................................... $80

ECONOMICS: THE PATH TO EMPOWERMENT
This vital tape series by Bishop E. Bernard Jordan and Prophet Robert Brown deals with God’s answers to the financial instability that has crippled the strength of the African-American nation. By defining the true motivation behind the onslaught of racism, Bishop Jordan and Prophet Brown give clear answers to the persistent societal obstacles that prevent most people from obtaining the true manifestation of God’s intention for prosperity in their lives. The articulate questions that proceed from the heart of the nation shall be answered through the accumulation of wealth, for money shall answer all things. This teaching will expose the subtle racism that affects your financial future, and will provoke you into a mindset that will see obstacles as opportunities so that the full potential of God within you may express in your success! 2-Video series .................................................. $40

NO LIBERATION WITHOUT VIOLENCE
This series will cause one to Scripturally discern the validity of the message of liberation that echoed through America during the 60’s through Dr. Martin Luther King and Malcolm X. By holding their messages up to the scrutiny of the Word of God, one cannot help but conclude whose message was more palatable to society, versus the message that stood in the integrity of the Scripture. Challenging in its content, this series is designed to attack the shackles of passivity and charge you to recognize the brutal realities of today’s society. You are called to understand the true liberty of the gospel that Jesus preached. 4-Video series ........ $80

A NEW GENERATION
Bishop E. Bernard Jordan is at his best in this series which portrays the change in one’s attitude that must take place in order to attain your maximum potential in God and proceed to your Canaan Land! Like Joshua, one must be ready to be strong and of a good courage as you confront racism in this day. This is a radical message to eradicate error and bring forth the truth! Cutting in its intensity, this series will show you how the Word of the Lord will render you untouchable when you are aware of your purpose!! Bishop Jordan defines the new breed of people that God is raising up that will know the art of war, understand and love their enemy as they embrace the arms of destiny fulfilled.
4-Video series ........................................................ $80
THE POWER OF INCREASE
This radical tape series by Bishop E. Bernard Jordan clarifies the principles of God that will bring increase into your life. For those who seem that they are in a continual financial rut, this series will place keys of deliverance that will thrust you into true prosperity.
4-Tape audio series ............... $20

FROM BITTER TO BETTER
Everyone that has ever attained a measure of success has endured the gall of bitterness. There are many individuals whose current situations offend the very essence of their sense of righteousness. Yet God, in His sovereignty, will cause all things to work together for their good, since they are "the called of the Lord." Like Joseph, who endured rejection by his family, slavery, false accusation and imprisonment before he attained His purpose in God, so shall we tread upon the steps of adversity as we climb to the pinnacle of success. This series will thrust you into another dimension in God.
4-Tape audio series ............... $20

KINGDOM FINANCES
How are Christians supposed to prosper as their soul prospers? What is the mindset of success? This series explores the power of money and the responsibility of the Christian to wield his power wisely as an example of good stewardship. These tapes are highly recommended for anyone who has had difficulty maintaining a Godly standard in money management. 12-Tape audio series ............... $55

THE FAMILY
The various pressures of corrupt societal influences have challenged the basic structure of the family. Bishop Jordan gives Scriptural premise for the line of authority that should exist in each family, and the development of healthy relationships.
An extensive study, this series will revolutionize your home when diligently followed. 4-Tape audio series ............... $20

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Is there such a thing as "The Baptism of the Holy Ghost?" Am I still saved if I don't speak in tongues? What is the purpose of tongues? This series gives a detailed explanation of the identity and purpose of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer.
2-Tape audio series ............... $10

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BOOK
The express image of Jesus Christ is to express some fundamental principles to establish our transformation. God is in order to seek prosperity and success in our life. This book is designed to help you unlock the inner dimensions of your life. Designed to help you understand the various dimensions of God. Lose considered as the key to new horizons. God is the key to any true knowledge in the body of Christ and other established principles. The book is highly recommended for anyone who believes in the transformation of the body of Christ. The purpose of this book is to deepen and expound upon the various dimensions of God. The purpose of this book is to explore the various dimensions of God.

10 meditation: the missing link

10 the science of prophecy

10 the marking of the dream

by bishop e. bernard jordan
PROPHETIC GENESIS
Explores the realms of the genesis of prophecy...the beginning of God communicating to mankind. The prophetic ministry is examined in a greater depth, and the impact of various areas such as culture and music upon prophecy are taught in-depth. The prophetic ministry must always operate under proper authority, and this factor is also delved into. This book is designed for the mature student who is ready to enter into new dimensions of the prophetic realm. $10

THE JOSHUA GENERATION
A book that rings with the sound of confrontation, as the Body of Christ is urged to awaken from passivity to embrace the responsibility to fulfill the mandate of God in this hour! The Joshua Generation is targeted for those who are ready to look beyond the confines of tradition to tackle the weight of change. Are you a pioneer at heart? Then you are a part of The Joshua Generation!! This book is for you!! $10

SPIRITUAL PROTOCOL
Addresses an exruciating need for order and discipline in the Body of Christ. By aggressively attacking the trend of independence and lawlessness that permeates the Church, the issue of governmental authority and accountability is thoroughly discussed. This manual clearly identifies the delineation of areas and levels of ministry, and brings a fresh understanding of authority and subsequent submission, and their implications for leadership within the House of the Lord. This is a comprehensive study that includes Bishop Jordan's earlier book, Mentoring, and is highly recommended for anyone desiring to understand and align himself with God's order for the New Testament Church. $10

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
An extensive manual designed to give Scriptural foundation to the ministry of the worshipping arts (musical, dramatic, artistic, literary, oratory, meditative and liturgical dance) in the House of the Lord. The arts are the outward mode of expression of an internal relationship with God, and are employed by God as an avenue through which He will speak and display His Word, and by man as a loving response to the touch of God upon his life. This book will compel the reader to deepen his relationship with his Creator, and explore new degrees of intimacy with our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. $20

COMING SOON...
WRITTEN JUDGEMENTS VOLUME III
BREAKING SOUL TIES AND GENERATIONAL CURSES

The sins of the father will often attempt to visit this present generation...however, those who understand their authority in Christ can refuse that visitation!! This series reveals the methods of identifying soul ties and curses that attempt to reduplicate themselves generation after generation. If you can point to a recurrent blight within your family lineage, such as premature death, familial diseases (alcoholism, diabetes, cancer, divorce, etc., then YOU NEED THIS SERIES!!!

Volume I .................................. 8-tape series.................... $40.00
Volume II .................................. 8-tape series.................... $40.00

WRITTEN JUDGMENTS VOLUME I

Chronicles the Word of the Lord concerning the nations of the world and the Body of Christ at large. Many subjects are addressed, such as the U.S. economy, the progress of the Church, the rise and fall of certain nations, and Bishop Jordan prophesies over every state in America with the exception of Ohio. This is not written for sensationalism, but to challenge the Body of Christ to begin to pray concerning the changes that are to come. $10

WRITTEN JUDGMENTS VOLUME II

A continuation of the Word of the Lord expressed towards the Middle East, the Caribbean nations, America, and the Body of Christ at large. Addresses various issues confronting America, such as abortion, racism, economics and homelessness. A powerful reflection of the judgements of God, which come to effect redemption and reconciliation in the lives of mankind. $10

MINI BOOKS

1. The Purpose of Tongues .................. $1.00
2. Above All Things Get Wisdom ............ $1.00
3. Calling Forth The Men of Valor ........... $1.00
SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS IS NOW ON VIDEO

Perhaps you are unable to attend a session of School of the Prophets as it is held around the nation. Or maybe, you’re an alumnus and you’d just like to review the course again in the privacy of your own home. Then this set of nine (9) videos was made just for you!!! Here’s what you will receive when you order TODAY:

- 9 (nine) videos with the entire School of the Prophets teaching
- 1 (one) 60-minute audio cassette
- 1 (one) School of the Prophets textbook.

All this for ONLY $495.
Special Alumni price $195

(800) 4-PROPHET to order by Credit Card.
All others Use Order Form.
IT IS TIME ESTABLISH ORDER IN THE CHURCH!!!

In this LIMITED EDITION of Mentoring: An Art to Spiritual Protocol, six videos will expound upon the principles of divine structure and order in the House of the Lord.

This LIMITED EDITION video series is A MUST FOR ALL MINISTERIAL STAFF AND LAYPERSONS!!

Special Introductory Price: $149.95

When you order today, you also receive a 50% DISCOUNT off the highly acclaimed teaching manual SPIRITUAL PROTOCOL!

LIMITED EDITIONS!!
ORDER TODAY!!
ADDITIONAL VIDEO / AUDIO CASSETTES

This Time Next Year ........................................ 2 videos - $40.00
Prophetic Connection ...................................... 4 videos - $80.00
The Power of Money ......................................... 8 videos - $160.0
Corporate Destiny ........................................... 4 videos - $80.00
The Anointing .................................................. 4 videos - $80.00
The Spirit of the Oppressor - expanded .............. 4 videos - $80.00
Boaz & Ruth .................................................... 4 videos - $80.00
How to Train Up A Child ................................... 4 videos - $80.00
The Power of Oneness ....................................... 4 videos - $80.00

Laws and Principles of the Kingdom .................... Vol. 1 & 2 - $80.00
Spiritual Protocol (Audio) ................................. 4 tapes - $40.00

Order Now by Credit Card
and receive 50% off your total order

or

order by Check or Money order
and receive 40% off.
### ORDER FORM

**ZOE MINISTRIES**  
4702 FARRAGUT ROAD • BROOKLYN, NY 11203 • (718) 282-2014
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This is the time to reach another level
As the challenge of mentoring grows,
As one pursues the principle thing
And reaches for wisdom transposed.

Relationships challenged through covenant struck
Connection perceived as the key;
Yet when testings come to sever the tie
Can your eyes perceive Destiny?

For Jesus Christ left us evidence
That mentoring is the key...

From disciple to apostle, transference occurred
And wrought the victory!

Despise not the day of very small things
Nor turn from correction when given;

Remember the eye of the mentor that sees
The pitfalls o’er which they’ve been driven!

For the Mastery of Mentorship is based upon laws
That will cause you to actualize

The weight of their words and the lessons you gain
Are tactics that will make you wise!

Deborah Jones